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Present simple passive voice pdf

Review passive verbs here Download this PDF quiz here More passive exercises here Need more practice? Get more perfect English grammar with our courses. Do you want more practice? Get a new grammar lesson every day, a new listening lesson every week, lots of extra lessons and personal help from me via email? Click here for more information. Hey guys, how are you?
Guess what... Yes, we're talking about Passive Voices. Your doubts will be over soon. (And then guys, how are you? Guess... Yes, we're going to talk about Passive. Your doubts will be over soon.) Well, the passive voice is not as widely used by us in everyday situations. In constructing a sentence with a passive voice, we end up using a structure that focuses on the receiver, that
is, on the person who undergoes this action. The subject that makes the action is not so important to emphasize its presence, we leave protagonism to the receiver. Jeans is produced every day in Brazil. - Jeans is produced every day in Brasil.So, do you know who produces jeans? Not really, but you know it's produced in Brazil. (So, do you know who produces jeans? Not really,
but you know it's produced in Brazil.) Computer science can be used in a positive, negative and interrogative form. The construction of a sentence in passive voice is composed of:Object - verb to be - Past Participple (Past Participple) of the main verb - complementThis structure can be used in several verbal moments of the present, past and future. To do this, just flex the verb to
be. Below are some examples:PASSIVE VOICE: SIMPLE PRESENTObject - am/is/are - Past Participple (Past Participple past) of the main verb - complementAffirmative Form: The homeworks is done by Lewis. (The task is performed by Lewis.) Negative Form: Homework is not (is not) done by Lewis. (The task is not performed by Lewis.) Interrogative Form: Are homework done
by Lewis? (Is the task done by Lewis?) PASSIVE VOICE: PRESENT CONTINUOUSObject - am being/is/are being - Past Participple (Past Participple) of the main verb - complementThe form offfirmative: The house is painted by my uncle. (The house is painted by my uncle.) Negative form: The house is not (is not) painted by my uncle. (The house is not painted by my uncle.)
Interrogative form: Is the house painted by my uncle? (Is the house painted by my uncle?) PASSIVE VOICE: PRESENT PERFECTObject - has been /have been past participation of the main verb - supplementThe affirmative form: Reports were sent by the government. (Reports have been sent by the government constantly.) Negative form: Reports have not (been) not sent by
the government. (Reports not presented by the government.) Question form: Were the reports sent constantly by the government? (Were the reports sent by the government constantly?) PASSIVE VOICE: PAST SIMPLEObject - was/were - Past Past (Past participle) of the main verb + complementoAffirmative Form: Machu Picchu a été redécouvert en 1911 par Hiram Bingham.
(Machu Picchu was rediscovered in 1911 by Hiram Bingham.) Forme négative : Le Brésil était déjà habité par jusqu'à 2000 tribus indigènes en 1500. (Brazil was already inhabited by 2000 indigenous tribes in 1500.) Form interrogative : Le Brésil a-t-il été trouvé ou découvert ? (Was Brazil found or discovered?) VOIX PASSIVE: PAST CONTINUOUSObjeto + était en cours / étaient
en cours + Past Participple (Particípio passado) de verbo principal + complementoAffirmative Form: Madonna With the Long Neck a été peint lorsque l'artiste est décédé. (Madonna with the Compido Neck was being painted when the artist passed away.) Forme négative: Les gens n'étaient pas appelés pendant que j'étais sur la ligne. (People weren't being called while I was in
line.) Formulaire interrogatif : (Votre voiture a-t-elle été réparée hier ? (Was your car being repaired yesterday?) VOIX PASSIVE: PAST PERFECTObject + avait été + Past Participple (Past Participple) of the main verb + complementoAffirmative Form: De nombreuses découvertes intéressantes avaient été faites avant votre naissance. (Many interesting discoveries had been
made before you were born.) Forme négative : Guerninca n'avait pas été peint avant 1937. (Guernica had not been painted before 1937.) Form interrogative : La chapelle Sixtine avait-elle été terminée avant 1510 ? (Had the Sistine Chapel been completed before 1510?) VOIX PASSIVE: FUTURE SIMPLEObject + sera + Past Participple (Past Participple) of the main verb +
complementAffirmative Form: Lucy's speech will be given in room 3. (Lucy's speech will be made in room 3.) Forme négative: La voiture ne sera pas réparée dans les 3 prochains jours. (The car will not be repaired in the next 3 days.) Formulaire interrogatif : Les élections auront-elles lieu en 2020 ? (Will comme elections take place in 2020?) VOIX PASSIVE: FUTURE
PERFECTObject + aura été + Past Participple (Past Participple) of the main verb + complementAffixive Form: By 2040, many countries will have been visited by me. (By 2040, many countries will have been visited by me.) Forme négative : Dans 5 ans, les véhicules à essence n'auront pas encore été remplacés. (In 5 years, gasoline cars will not have been replaced.) Forme
interrogative : L'école aura-t-elle été peinte la semaine prochaine par John ? (Around next week, will the school have been painted by John?) VOIX PASSIVE: MODALSIn cas vous avez un verbe modal, vous l'utilisez avec être + past participple:Motal verb (verb modal) + être + Past Participple (Particípio passado)The main modal verbs are: will, would, can, could, must,, should,
may, and might should to. See below examples with the modal verb pourrait. Form affirmative: Le livre pourrait être écrit par elle. (The book could be written by her.) Forme négative : Les devoirs had to be returned last week. (A tarefa devia ter sido entregue semana passada.) Interrogative form: Would it be damaged by rain? (Ele seria danificado danificado chuva?) How was the
explanation, do you feel more confident to use the passive voice? Did you know that it is often used in newspaper headlines? In case you want to revisit some of the above grammar topics, you go (Como faith has explicaço, você feels but confident ao usar a voz passiva? Você sabia que e frequentemente usado nas manchetes dos jornais? Caso você queira revisitar alguns dos t-
picos gramaticais acima, vamos l):P RESENT SIMPLEPRESENT CONTINUARIRREGULAR VERBSREGULAR VERBSWe has prepared some exercises to consolidate your grammatical skills, enjoy:Thousand cars --- (do) every year in factories. Two years ago, this house --- (build) between the months of June - September.On its last trip, the bus --- (driving) from the road. I (a) --
- (say) that Jimmy (b) --- (bit) by my dog. In 2050, I --- (planting) a lot of trees. RÉPONSES:are madewas been builtwas driven(a) was said / (b) had been bittenwill have plantedAproveite e faça nosso teste de nàvel deglês. Or baixe nossa apostila que te ensina como aprender inglês de maneira eficiente! Quer realmente aprender outras lànguas, como inglês e espanhol? Conheça
os nosos cursos que reforçam o aprendizado de inglês e espanhol. Present Simple Passive is used to talk about certain actions that are performed in the present or repeatedly (habits), mere statements of fact or universal truth. Agents of these actions can be noted with u: This work is done by a new company. The beach is cleaned every morning. Oranges are imported from
Paraguay. Simple Passive Structure Presents Comparons Active and Passive Structures in Present Simple. via The Present Simple Active is formed like this: [subject] - basic form of the verb (in the singular third person, we add '-s' to the verb) To make statements with the present simple passive, use: am/is/are - the past partle form of the verb Note: We use 'am' for the singular
first person (I), 'is' for the third person and 'are' for the second non and singular and plural pronouns. SingularPluralI am visitYou are visitedIt/she/she is visitedWe are visitedYou are visitedThere are visited Glass is made of sand. English is spoken all over the world. When to use Present Simple Passive We use the Simple Present to express the idea that an action is repeated or
usual. The action can be a habit, a hobby, a daily event, a planned event or something that happens often. In the passive voice, we focus attention on the person or thing affected by the action, when the subject is unknown, unclear or irrelevant. Compare: They wash floors every day. Floors are washed every day. He runs the company. The company is run Him. In these
examples, the focus is on the effect of the action, it is not important who performs the action. We use Present Simple Passive with the same meaning as Present Simple in the active voice, except for the fact that Present Simple Passive focuses on the effect (or object) rather than on the doer (subject) subject) an action. To learn more about the uses of Present Simple, click here.
The negative forms of Present Simple Passive Make a simple passive negative form present is easy. Simply insert a between a, or Past Participle and Past Participle (the forms contracted are is not and e are not). Spanish is not spoken in China.His words are not invoked. Questions in Present Simple Passive To make a question in Present Simple Passive, exchange the topic and
st or er. The structure to ask questions in Present Simple Passive is: am/is/are -[subject] - Past Participple Are US dollars accepted at Dubai airport? Is coffee served here? To make a wh question, insert a question word before st or er: What is this pie made of? When are these items usually brought here? Here's a good video to sum up what you've learned here: Read more
about: Future Simple Passive Passive Passive Simple Passive
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